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After a five-month delay, Nicaragua's National Assembly elected a new comptroller general
and took other steps that effectively ended a standoff with President Violeta de Chamorro's
administration. The resolution of the dispute appears for now to have removed the possibility that
the October general elections could be cancelled. Under the constitutional reforms adopted last July,
the comptroller general's term expired on Nov. 2, 1995, 120 days after the framework agreement
signed by Chamorro and the legislative leadership that ended the long fight over the reforms (see
NotiSur, 3/10/95, 05/26/95 and 06/16/95).
But the selection of a successor to the incumbent, Arturo Harding, has been complicated by two
requirements included in the framework agreement between Chamorro and the Assembly. First,
the legislature must choose the comptroller general from a list of candidates approved by both
branches. Second, because the Constitution says that the selection of the comptroller general must
be by a 60% majority or 56 votes the legislature was forced into prolonged coalition building to find
enough support for a candidate.
Many observers, including deputy Jaime Bonilla of the opposition Partido Liberal Constitucionalista
(PLC), expected the constitutional changes to improve the independence and effectiveness of
the comptroller general's office by forcing the executive to share appointment powers with the
legislature. But until the resolution of the stalemate on April 12, no agreement was reached on the
lists of candidates submitted by various parties in the Assembly and by President Chamorro, since
political considerations, most of them external to the qualifications of the candidate, held up the
process.
In the meantime, Harding refused to leave his post, and opinions differed on whether Nicaragua
still had a legally appointed comptroller general. One of the many issues raised during the crisis
concerning the comptroller general's post was corruption. Documenting cases of corruption in
government is a large part of the comptroller general's job. In his annual report delivered to the
Assembly last year, Harding described 77 cases of governmental corruption that implicated 122
current and former cabinet officials, including ministers, and the president of the Central Bank.
Despite Chamorro's support for Harding, she complained that the press was using the report "in a
campaign to disparage" her administration. However, many critics of the Chamorro administration
charge that Chamorro promised an "honesty revolution" at the start of her presidency but instead
tolerated corruption. There were even accusations that former minister of the presidency Antonio
Lacayo ordered an end to investigations of certain high-level officials. "The honesty revolution was
just words that have lost credibility because the administration has protected those caught in acts of
corruption," said deputy Bonilla. "There are accusations, but the administration does not show any
efficiency or any interest in investigating them. Under the Sandinistas, we talked of a 'booty state.'
Now, it is a state in which officials seek advantages for their private business interests."
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The best known corruption case, and one which illustrates the politically sensitive nature of the
comptroller general's office, is that of former vice minister of the presidency Antonio Ibarra. He was
formally charged by the attorney general in 1992 with embezzling US$1 million from government
social programs. The charges were based on an investigation carried out by then comptroller general
Guillermo Putoy. Ibarra has never been extradited from the US, where he took refuge, but Putoy
was removed from office in 1994 (see Central America Update, 07/24/92 and 08/07/92).
Besides Ibarra, Putoy implicated other officials in the scandal, including National Assembly deputies
and then minister of the presidency Lacayo, the official closest to President Chamorro. Chamorro
accused Putoy of doing nothing to investigate corruption anywhere but in her administration and
dismissed Putoy's charges against Lacayo, who is also her son-in-law, as political maneuvering
by Putoy and his Partido Socialista Democrata (PSD). A more recent corruption case involved
the Natural Resources Ministry. Harding said he had found infractions committed by 41 ministry
officials, including the minister and both vice ministers. Claiming his innocence, Jaime Incer, who
was one of the vice ministers named in the report, said the guilty were being rewarded and the
innocent sacked. Of the 41 implicated, he said 10 are still at their posts.
Official impunity moved the Roman Catholic hierarchy to complain in 1994 that "the application
of the law is a perpetual joke that is undermining the law itself." While Harding has come under
various criticisms for his role in fighting official corruption, political analyst Emilio Alvarez said
the source of the problem was Harding's lack of toughness in pursuing the corrupt. "You can be
sure that the comptroller general's office functions like a paper tiger that occasionally roars but
never bites," Alvarez said. Harding, on the other hand, blamed the problem of impunity on the
penury of the National Assembly, which authorized meager budgets for his office and hobbled it
with voluminous and obsolete regulations. In 1995, the office received US$1.5 million, a fraction of
what he had requested. "With this kind of budget we can only investigate 8% of [governmental]
institutions," he said. "That means it would take us 13 years to carry out a single round of audits of
the government."
Besides the issue of corruption and who is to blame for it, the election of Harding's successor
became freighted with a ragbag of pending issues, the most pressing of which touched on the
October elections. The standoff between the legislature and the executive over the nomination
process led Miguel Obando y Bravo, archbishop of Managua, to warn that the continued stalemate
could set off a new political crisis and implied that the October general elections could be aborted.
The prelate was referring to a statement by former president Daniel Ortega (1979-1990), head of the
Frente Sandinista de Liberacion Nacional (FSLN), who accused the president of lacking the will to
carry out the elections.
In addition, a group of deputies introduced a bill to repeal the July 3 law that ratified the framework
agreement ending the constitutional crisis (see NotiSur, 07/07/95). Several deputies, such as Miriam
Arguello of the Partido Alianza Popular Conservadora, favored repeal of the July 3 law because, they
said, the president had used it "as a kind of veto to resolve situations in her favor." If the July 3 law
were repealed, all the other political deals struck between the executive and legislative branches
over the constitutional reforms would be nullified. Among those agreements was a provision that
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the appointment of magistrates to the Supreme Electoral Council (Consejo Supremo Electoral, CSE),
like that of the comptroller general, must be by mutual agreement between the two branches.
Since the CSE already had a vacancy to fill, had no director, had an insufficient budget, and was
badly in need of streamlined election laws, the October elections were fatally linked to the election
of a comptroller general. Furthermore, the fierce argument over the constitutional prohibition
against presidential relatives, including Chamorro's son-in-law Lacayo, running for high office
would likely be reignited. National Assembly president Cairo Manuel Lopez hinted that the
president was blocking the comptroller general's appointment to hold up the general elections but
did not say what her motive was.
To move the process forward, he issued a veiled threat, saying that "there is a limit to the patience of
the legislature." Without an agreement, the legislature still held as a weapon the bill to abrogate the
July 3 law. On April 11, the CSE formally asked the president to resolve the problems threatening
the election, including the approval of a budget for the CSE and the appointment of a magistrate to
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation in February of CSE president Mariano Fiallos (see NotiSur,
03/08/96).
Finally, legislative leaders met with Chamorro to resolve the impasse, and political analysts called
the outcome "critical" for the election and for the future of the country. Chamorro had held out
for the re-election of Harding for another term but dropped her insistence during the April 10
talks, which were mediated by Obando y Bravo. Both sides then agreed to support the nomination
of Agustin Jarquin of the Union Democrata Cristiana (UDC). Meanwhile, other problems arose.
Sandinistas at the meeting insisted that the president support several legislative measures in
return for their acceptance of Jarquin. The measures included the election of Rosa Marina Zelaya
as president of the CSE and passage of a law guaranteeing that 6% of the national budget go to the
subsidized universities.
Two people have been killed during violent street protests over the university budgets (see NotiSur,
01/25/96). On April 12, the Assembly selected Jarquin as comptroller general. Jarquin is former
executive director of the municipal development institute (Instituto Nicaraguense de Fomento
Municipal) and a member of the Managua city government. The Assembly also elected Zelaya
as CSE president. She is a member of the Movimiento de Renovacion Sandinista (MRS) and was
secretary general of the CSE in the 1980s.
To fill the vacancy left by Fiallos, the legislature chose Fernando Silva, a former Sandinista now
affiliated with the Partido Accion Democratica headed by former contra chieftain Eden Pastora. The
rush of legislation that broke the logjam also included a bill to mandate the increase in subsidies
to the universities. However, Chamorro is expected to veto that bill, raising the possibility of yet
another standoff between the president and the Assembly. Like its criteria for the selection of a
comptroller general and appointments to the CSE, the July 3 law requires consensus between the
two branches before changes can be made in laws governing the university or in university budgets.
[Sources: Inter Press Service, 03/28/95, 08/10/95; Inforpress Centroamericana (Guatemala), 11/16/95,
01/25/96; Agence France-Presse, 03/31/06; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias Spanish News
Service, 04/11/96, 04/12/96, 04/13/96, 04/14/96, 04/15/96]
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